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Companies today invest large sums of money to secure their sensitive data, but
many underestimate the risk of information leaks in paper form. Every printed
document represents a security risk, with the potential for confi dential data to
reach any employee in your company, as well as your clients or competitors.
Ysoft SafeQ enables authentication at MFPs and printers with the simple swipe of
an employee ID card or with a PIN number. Unique software architecture, embedded
terminals and encrypted communications ensure a highly secure print workow.

Security
Secure your documents to prevent
unauthorized access.
See detailed information about
the who/what/when/where of every
operation in your print environment.
Unlock the MFP or printer with the swipe
of a card or by entering a PIN.

Access Management
Set up print, copy, and scan rights based
on each individual employee’s job duties
to reduce the chance of inappropriate
use of your data.
Enable color printing/copying only
for employees who need it.
Use Web interface access rights to limit
print information only to authorized
people.
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YSoft SafeQ embedded terminals enable your organization to secure MFPs and printers from
unauthorized use. Devices equipped with Ysoft SafeQ terminals remain locked until the user
authenticates via card, PIN, and/or username and password.
Ysoft SafeQ security and rights management reduces the risk of unauthorized printing and
restricts users from copying and scanning sensitive documents and publishing them outside
of your organization.

Security

Access Management

YSoft SafeQ terminals extend the functionality of your
print environment, enabling you to control access, set
permissions for the use of specifi c device features and
monitor all operations.

Access Management is based on a set of defi ned access
rights for users and/or roles. Such rights defi ne what
privileges users have, based on their job role.

Ysoft SafeQ tracks who/what/when/where all data. You
can also check the current status of each device and if
prints are not printed, pinpoint the cause.

For example, predefi ned rights can permit unlimited
access to printers for senior management but to only
permit users in the finance department to access devices
in their own area.

YSoft SafeQ embedded terminals are developed to meet
the exact requirements of your printing environment
and to address the specific needs.

Access Management also controls the rights to the Ysoft
SafeQ web interface. This helps you to protect sensitive
information about your printing environment and offers
access to authorized users only.
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